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SHORT SERMON.
F=1

ADE’S FABLES- w&mrw^t«h me. It 1* true that soi

Repairing in the palatialiReeidence of *2 *ule8« «>• Union. I
a Syndicate Mogul. ’ I muat knock oft for today, ae it Is I

his Teak, tr*ta ÆyySuSbt aas^boor "Your ,tory b“ Interested me." said
4 Say, ікГі^Ж,™ ^ Smelïïï “I «*°Tüd toe

watched him. Her Heart was touched Z”0!^ Fam?T. end Yrite a **»*
With great Pity for any Man who gtHl P?T,®° f1® HoI°e Uf? the Tollers.’’

^ .h/^^rs 2Й
pers. So she hid the Better bring 'af* wbo you invtte, but I'm an, Officer 
some Charlotte fft&se*l5r the humble ln^the Untoo and I’ll queer myself if 
Toiler. After which he borrowed one 1 be*ln t0 associate with the disreput- 
ot her gold-tip Cigarettes'and gave her j “0* Rloh- Ton’ll have to put up-with 
a few Minutes of his Time, in spite of j your oWn Wed."
the Pact that she did not belong to the MORAL—The Wealthy have netfl-
Union. lug left except Money.

“This is aSwell Joint you’ve got here 
Lady,” said the Stéam-Fitter. “Thé 
only thing that makes me Sore 1s to 
think that all of this Hot Dog you’re 
throwin’ on comes out of the Pockets of 
poor, hard-workin’ duys, such as me.”

“You wrong us,” said the dreat 
Lady, in the Tone of Gentle Sadness.
“My Husband never flim-flams the poor 
Ілрогег. AU that he has he made by 
shifting the Cut on the small Stock
holders. We are much Interested In 
the Working (Hassesand wish to estab
lish a free Lecture Course, so that the 
Poor may learn all about Anthropolo
gy. : Very often. I*go» and sing Solos 
at Mission Entertainments, but in spite 
of this my poor. Husband is pictured 
as a hungry Octppue wfco has taken * 
death-grip on the 

“I’d hate to be'a

RUSSIA REPLIES TO "
U. & OFEER OF 

fc:v| KiSCHINEFF RELIEF.

Ho Need for Aid, Foreign Office Says 
v AnU-Ruttian Agitation in America 

Resented and Charged 
- - * tp England.

.

.-Я?1*18 barbarAc holocaust Which 
taken place la a populous city of one 
hundred and forty, thousand inhabi
tants appeals for redress, not to the

Sussgaet&tsss;
the religion of the slaughtered, but to 
those professing the religion of the 
Slaughterers. It is a crime against 
civilization and Christianity as well.

UKASE DISCUSSED.
"Only a few days'
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I“The Cry For Jesus "-By a New York Baptist Pastor.
wvs.

each a|way as to 'chartn «і We are 
fascinated bp HW graetoushees, sub- 

... - ?üed bY His tenderness, moved by Hip
The East came to the cradle of love. We cease to wonder.-'Why it is 

Christ, the West came to His cross, that those who reject Hbn vie with 
The Magi and the Greeks represent those who accept Him in laying their 
that enlightened reUgious instinct tribute of admiration at His feet and 
which, dissatisfied .with that which can understand how it is that 
cannot feed the soul, is able to rise infidel can flnd-tbe life of Jesus is high- 
above previous education and preju- est theme and greatest satisfaction, 
dice and seek the gratification of its The motive which draws us to Jesus 
deepest needs and its highest aspiré- may be even deeper than these. There 
tions wherever that gratification may may he a strong personal desire on our 
be found. part for Jesus because He has wooed

These who thus came to Christ stood and won us. We hold Him not at 
for that large number of Greeks, so arm’s length; we look not at Him in 
frequently alluded to, who, perceiving the spirit of inquiring criticism; we 
the vanity of popular religion, turned treat Him not as something outside of 
to something more satisfying, and ourselves, but as dearer to us than all 
.found in the synagogue efervice of thq|| the World; we desire to take Him into 

. . Jews something which appealed -to the
cravings of that instinct for God which 

' all men possess. Attaching themselves 
■ more or less to Judaism, without sub
mitting to the reUgious rites ifecessary 
to give them tnU standing, they came 
to Jerusalem to worship the God in 
whom they had come to believe. Here 
they put themselves in communication 
with one of the disciples of Jeeus and 
request an interview with the man who 
has created so great a stir in the 
popular mind.

Their action may weU be regarded by 
bs as suggesting the cry of an enlight
ened religious instinct for the personal 
jChrist.

Mere curiosity may prompt such >

—
has

26.ft! ■L--4
(New York Herald.)

Sir; we would see Jesus.—John xlL. r-
EL UL1
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Mssuia Review* Rueelan and ago we read with 

some elation the humane ukase of the 
Tsar, which indicated that a new era 
was about to damn upon the Russian 
empire. Since then how "has that hu
mane and pious rescript been interpre
ted? New invasions have been mad- 
upon the liberties of the Finns; new 
restrictions have been placed upon all 
^religions not of the Orthodox -church; 
movements toward appropriating Man
churia, though temporarily denied, yet 
sure to be made effectual, and, lastly, 
the blood curdling tragedy at Kischin-

I
Does It not seem more elective to 
breathe in a remedy, to -cure disease <9f 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy intothe stomach ?

American Relatione from a Hletor-
?

Mal Atand peint and Aeeerte That 
Moeeevlta Friendship for the United $ Peris-Madrid Automobil 

Race â Race With 
Death.

Id RdperRolal.GENERAL SIR-• ( Л

fRF.O CARRINGTON. ST. PETERSBURG, May 20 —The 
Russian government has received no

t

Established iSjçi
Ceres While Yon Sleep '

It core because the sir rendered strongly 
antiseptic is earned over the diseased sur- 
koe with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment It is invalu- 
able to mothers with small children.

b a boon to asthmatics.

representations to regard to the Çis- 
htoett massacres, beyond an Inquiry, 
through Ambassador McCormick rev-,
eral days ago, whether the money and “Whenever Russian horrors, reach

long8stamling"ftîendship^bè-
ali parts of America for the sufferers , tween Russia and the United States 
would be acceptable to the Russian [If we look beneath the surface—which 
KovemmeaL I is so necessary when Russia Is

The foreign office replied that while j cemed—we will find that under 
it greatly appreciated the American courtesies to our naval officers "a

________  ;1*eroalty there was no need for re- profuse diplomatic professions of
Consumer.” . і lief, as the wants of the inhabitants of friendship will be found to a purpose
і Corporation Direc- (Montreal Wltnee^lOth.) Klschineff were being looked after. to accentuate hostility toward Eng-

tor,” 1 said the Steam-Fitter. “The Conscription is a word repellent to _Ther«'le no dmibt that while the Rus- land. Let us for a moment see m
Mug that controls a MUUon Bucks ! the mlnd. Ьял °®сШе much regret the Kishln- what basis that friendship rests and
ain’t got a Friend on Earth^xcept the ****" •« massacres they equally resent what in what manner it has been manifest-
people who happen to be with him at 1 certain high quarters that the tirtie, they. call the "anti-Russian agitation
the time. All the Congressmen throw - bas come when England must adopt 1° America,” which they assert is “to- “Under Catherine II. a scheme was
Bricks at him and the Editorial the continental system if the country mented by the influential English formed in 1779, when we were in the
Writers toast him to a Crisp. The 18 to have a trained force upon which Frees.” most trying period of our revolutton-
Rainbow Weeklies put him nvCartoons 11 can rely to the time of need. Public Th* report that Lieutenant General ; ary war, for giving George III. effec-
as having four Chins sAd a Waist opinion, however, is evidently not ripe Raaben, governor of Klschineff, had live assistance against us, on condi-
Measurement of 52, wherees all the for that drastic measure. Sir Freder- 0*®° dismissed by the Tsar is confirm- tion / that the English aid Russia to
Money-Getters I have» ever spotted *ck Carrington, who has (accompanied ^be imperial ukase dismissing the renewed attacks upon the Turks. A 
were aÿ thin as Rails and looked as if рУ Lady Carrington) been seeing a bit general is dated May 17. part of this programme was that the
they had to live on Tea and Toast the .world latterly, and who is now The authorities here have suppress- Island of Minorca was to be ceded by
But the Workingman! He’s the Boy In the city, stepping at the Windsor ed the Volny and have prohibited street England to Russia as a station for the 
that gets all the Violets. When they Hotel, etated today.thatЧеАЦе he did Novostl, in both cases for Russian fleet in the Mediterranean and
put pie into a Cartoon they make me not believe to conscription, he felt that ®*e*™*®”°*‘18* ’ preee regulations, as a rendezvous for the insurgent 
out to be a verjr handsome Charley the fighting forces of the country moat " ——— Greeks. This project was drawn up
with my Sleeves rolled and a set of be increased. The volunteer movement RUSSIAN ANSWER TO MR. Me- by Catherine’s chief adviser, the lic- 
Muscles that would make Jeffries bad not quite realized the expectations сггомтпг-я rxrnrrrov wwatv entlous Counf Potemkin; for presenta-
ashamed of himself. I always wear a which had been formed of It 1 WRM1CK 3 INQUIRY READ tion to the British ambassador at St
dinky Paper Cap and a'fttti growth of Mr. Brodrick’e army measure, if car- ~ - TH INTEREST. Petersburg, but through the adroK-
TTesbyterian Whiskers. Byerr time I ried out in its entirety, would be a step BERLIN, May 20,—The Russian gov- ””8\of Count Panto, Catherine’s min- 
see a picture of the' American Work- In the right direction, but there should emment’s reply to Ambassador Me Cor- foreiKn affairs., who favored
lngman to three Colors, I’m glad that , be some means found by which every Mick regarding the latter’s inquiry th® Fre”cb against the English, this 
I m not W low-dowh Capitalist I may male ettiseadn bis youth should be about the acceptability of American re- 2^2?® feU through, thereby causing 
not handle as toqch Coin as some of taught hoy to shoot and the element- lief for the suffering Hebrews at Kis- 1 Empress to adoPt the anti-British 
™e„8^n"Workere that hang oh to ' ary details of drill. , hlneff was read by the ««vmis». policy-^rmed neutrality. This fact is
Wall Street, but any time that I feel Sir?-Frederick, who may be remem- here With interest aâ being the only t0 by Sir Edward Creasy to
discouraged all I have'td'do is to dig bered as the commander of. a mixed1 official utterance yet made on the ques- bis history of the Ottoman Turks, as 
up . my 30 Cents and go to a Variety colonial force which did good work to[ tion of foreign contributions. well as by Eaton, who was an inti-
Show and then I find out that I am Rhodesia during the South African ' Ttextierman ^eign office has not mato frlend of Potèmkin.
the only true-hearted and honest Am- ■ war, praised the idea of cadet corps, acted in the matter, nor has the Rus-
erican, except the gallant Volunteer, j To begin at the beginning of the young siân administration raised any oh- ... „„„„ - ^ ... .

,beet Priend that Union life, in regard to service for the state, stade to the transmission of funds of th. TTn,^ tbe Part
Labor has in this country is the Vaw- was the proper thing. The boy should collected to Germany. - , - tb d state8 to Russia Is to be
dyvflle Artist who worlds 28 Minutes a be taught at'school how to shoot; also _The Commercial Dlscorito Bank, one і °” °f folJowln* clr-

............. Day for ,17S a Week.”* some elements of drill. That, know- of the forwarding agencies, has been і ,»t ,4 . .. . _
FOR BRONCHI- “Still, with your restricted Income, ledFe should be improved upon as the informed that Ms collections are now ’ wa8 th that.. Russia

hIS‘ ™8 dl8ea8e paf bB treated only you cannot seek the elevating In- commercial or professional life was en- being distributed at Klschineff, through ; tbe so_ca11'
by a remedy ^rrled to the effected fluences of our kind Society,” said the tered upon. Not that there need ne- » business firm there, without hind- і to aomtoate toA* W8t

, ’ ,^Г jady of tbe House. "Tbat must grind ceasarily be any set portion of the time ranсe. In all about 168.000 has been! and ewctollv to
nature intended these organs for the ÿou a good deal, especially if you have 1 Kiven; not that the life of work to raised to Germaqy fee- the Kishineff ; liberty to ЛРй1и ^
passage of air alone,/and spray atom- Children growing up! I can imagine which the youth would be called should relief work. ! 5^#Иса-
isers and internal medicines utterly that it wotod b! hLd iines to taow be seriously Invaded by^H^ duïyï ------- °£

4 « wberev^L aiTbr^tbed ^"wa^th^ ^ 8°C,al ! Zuto. wayt^cb ти.Гье"»

Лї£їїї4ікяавЗНяяЗаНЗ лтавййійгй
oz^e protects and hears the inflamed we decidtd if he Lnte“ t^^ctlre touId «-courage the cadet idea; each Ре1!П'Ь^Г], correspondent, in a de- РаисЮо Р  ̂ i^i^oS
surface, reUeves congestion, allays in- Homicide it would be cheacountry might have Hs shooting clubs, 8Patcb dealing with the dismissal of Much has bLm ПгиГЧг 
flammation and perfectly cures all fim on the Роїім WsrS and Ite ІікЛ-the whole wlto the single Governor Raaben, of Klschineff, says „ ZLr? P'’*
brenchial affectifs. Price *1.' Small poor to «nd X toT^niv^ity To end to view of pre^ti^n toe m^- the mmduct of the governor to aUow-

яігв 25c. Druggists or Polaon & Ox, let him take Lessons at a Boring ment o{ need* a torc* which would be ЬУ ***** Inactif the antî=Hebrew «8e&led instructions' were and. has anv 
Kingston. Ont Academy, and now wkn any £ able to repel the enemy. de” P one a ri^»

starts Rough House he le almost as &r Frederick spoke highly of the ^ ^ for any other pur?Sre than tefoff^t
handy as a regular Student. He can colonial forces which he commanded мb England, or ,in other^wcrSs, that
smoke Egyptian Cigatottes and blow to Rhodesia. These were composed of rela«ons toward us, even durtog
toe smoke through his Nose and he Canadians, Australians and NewZea- *®°*k>8;tba* civU war, were anything morethan
gives me the Laugh when I call him landers. They were intelligent and mbves made by her^pon toe еЬм£
do^n, and so I feel that we have ac- mo8t adaptable. He at the very be- ? board of European dlploniacy purely
cotoplished by Home Tratotog what КІ—tog treated them differently from a™\ .1 and only aacounter moves toPEng-
might have been expected from a Cd- the regular soldier. The colonials had peed wUhmithlnto^nce, and the^ He- land 7 .

_ .■ Evans told 4age Course. As for Vivian, our bright- never been under the severe discipline brews were told that nothing could be Russia, of today has nothin* in
a Sun reporter that he thinks toe | eyed little Daughter, she is the zippiest of toe regular army. To have imposed done t0T them. Ию Klschineff mas- COmmon wtih the UnLd Stotî^n»
o^tot^d in°MnnMtlLbU^th! °^h'Flyer that speeds the Boule^rd. this discipline would have-been wrong, she would, if she could, ^riar №
operated in connection with the Me- ; When it comes to French Heele and toe because they had been brought up un- “«в shown that the iocal authorities De<9aration of Indenemtonoe out of
Adamite business in .this city, and it ; long, Straight Front and all kinds of der different conditions. The men cannot always be trusted to protect existence and wipe liberty from the
toln^lolrjnThe B1°v8e banglng ln fr«nt of her/she can were willing to leart; * they otyyed tito‘toterio^'ran ^h’" face of toe globe.^ The gL^^fo»i

the the average Society Bud look readily when they understood; and he **°**^J* ****** Yon Pltoye ^ of her b TBn^Sta
development of the wHMe thing. like a bum Imitation, toe has one of took care that to t*e matter of orders * 8®“" est diplomatist. St<»

these wig-wag Walks—tfÈe kind that the men should know Just the.circum- de  ̂ h^^tou. „ verified to ouTday :
makes people jump off toe Sidewalk, «tances and toe exigencies whkih ran- Jae”y B“esla”Papere have done ev- << /лотв o£ old extended lt_ __ h_
Of course, she is only the Daughter dered such orders reasonable and ne- conquest! but whe^r to,

пт». th. m. a s.nr; jssrs- s a z ssatsc s-sss 3
county Is progressing rapidly. A big WJien it comes to Lugs, %*£an’t see that erick approved of the idea of enlarged them. - No coi> flighting and moral desolation ^oeee
gang of menia now employed and as the Heiress has anÿ Bulge tin toe slm- Initiative,. There should be a greater °І8beec^ îf aUow* upon its flight’
soon as sufficient additions can be pie Working Girl. As for butttog/into degree of elasticity, but, on the other ®<L£® the defenders of toe Hebrewa. not a £аІ8е <>r nflenlaeed mti*
made to the party, two ballast trains toe Social Swim, she has a scheme all hand, you must never lose sight of ThePralvo, the leading legal review, tude check the humalM^svmnath^^ s#

h® °m t^r“rd. COrd®8 fr°“ tbere to framed up, by which she expects to be- discipline-in toe regular army, pied- ін°Г an,f^0l?„mIldIy America for toe des^ltedlSnLi tbS
the effect that the extensifHi will be come acquainted with all the goldplated Pline was vital to .the movements of feprehenrive of the anti-Semitic at- persecuted Christian Stundists ânÀ thn
completed by the first of August. Johnnies who invest-the Mutoci  ̂ the troops in the fields. All the unit, Jh® £*?ty of tbe a“8‘ ^essedaMmÏÏLcreTjewà^

x She Is going on the Stage to be a Show which composed the army must be tratlon where Hebrews are concem-
Glrlf' She says that the-Debutante sel- trained to obey, and to obey promptly,. ®d’ wMy “e author of the article was
dom has more than one ‘ on her Staff, otherwise the value of the work whieft censured personally by toe minister of
while the.'Bhow Girl can take her Pick the army might do woiild be fatally l-800*- ^ .........
-°f a large Bunch. So you toe that to impaired. I— J—etice to the Russian people,
these Dayp of Public SBhooltoand cheap Sir Frederick has had a very plea- achever, says toe correspondent, it
Reading Matter and custom (made Imi- sant itinerary in thé, east.. He,is 8hc>a*d. be- pointed out that there la
tatlons, even toe most Humble can oc- charmed with ,British Columbia and .8yn’batby ,
casionally make,a bluff at being the the Rockies. He speak*.highly of tile rlota The whqle liberal press has ex- 
Real Thing. So long as my ChUdreà comfort of ftwvenmg«6tf «le ЄТ/R, Ь°2Ж ,tb?£®^ and many
hoot at my Suggestions and tell me and he says of the latter’s Pacific rjef8y' .“ОИИЯіІг Father John, of HALIFAX, May 2L—The 1
every Day where to get off or how to steamers that they are. the fastest'in Kronstadt, and Bishop Jitomir, have money ever paid for a timber pi
back over the Dump, Papa will not be the world. Sir Frederick and Lady №e?_?011? tbe pulplt- in Nova Scotia was agreed upon tod&
altogether discouraged in regard to Carrington Will be In town for a few thq GraM Theatre, at toe comer when a syndicate of Americans head* 
their Social Careers. , In' fact,vthe only days. ' of Grand and Cbryetle streets, benefit ; ed by J. M. Hastings of Pittsburg, an*
thing that worries mMKthfl Fear that ---------------  f Perttonuançes ^wilt he given on Fri- m. W. Teufel, of toe same city, to.
J won’t be able to keep UP with them.” f FILIAL-OBEDIENCE. aay .m*bt ааЛ Saturday matinee and gether with New York and Phlledflh

“I am glad to find you so Phlloso- _. .... ” „ „ . «*“*. phla capitalists, took over the timber
pbical,” sel* the Millionairess. “After Tbe Utica Observer tells of a boy t "* mills of E. D. Davison & Co. on the Agi
reading several. Bookstwritten by Col- went to a^paxty, instructed by his STRAUS ON АЮШСА AND RUS- Have Hyer, Lunenburg, and their tap. 
lege Professors who disguised them- father noî t0 walk “оте If it rained, ЯТА ч—r mense timber areas in four of the wee.
selves as Laborers.and went and lived  ̂1?, ,® a cab.;— .. ^___ „ „ tern counties of Nova Sootla for a oon<
among the down-trodden Masses I It did rain, and great was the father’s Oscar S. Straus, whp was twice min- sidération of П. 250,000. • “5,-
have supposed that a Steam-Fitter was B™rprl8e when his son arrived home 1*ter to Turkey, was asked yesterday to The Davison business has been one 
a rather gloomy Proposition.” drenched to theeKin. give hie. views regarding the relations of toe best to the province, their Urn-

“Whv should I he vinnmv? *гь„ #„ "Why didn't you take a cab ав I told between this country, and Russia. He ber finding a market chiefly, to South maimu^ Par^r fg tte Ch.^n^ you?" »® fa,hér’ rt®mly- . America. The new owners рЬор^рМ
Gloom Faotorv nbd T Л. ^р1 "Oh, I did !” was the sage reply, "but No one can read without a shudder extend that market and also, to de-
^nT^hZ1 T Іопч be to Г wben 1 rtde with you, you always make <* horror toe reparte of toe fiendish velop other» markets consuming a 
SSS. mv Intdte^' to s F„L^ r^Z° me rid® in8,de’ time I went on V-tragee at Klschineff on April 1», 20 cheaper description of tlmberTmw
mv un Jlth th. РопоїЛ top with the driver, Say. dad. It was and 21upon the Inoffending Jewish expect to be able to cut 50.000,0» feet
a Fvftta MtocKl S *rand!” ^ population qf that city by a mob which yearly. The American* also propto*

——----- ----------- . !?■> Was officially incited and officially pro- 16 erect pulp and paper mUls and to
DUFFY—In this city, on the nth Mn, йГнтІ^п I don’t have tn^o'oh«.nê UffCONTAMIlfATED. ttoted. ^ „ -create a gigantic enterprise, at Bridge-

George, youneeet «on of Joim and the lat» «типЛ ’ІіНіпо aKoi T lrw. . ' ‘ЯЙЛ ІДОйрд ТІЩ68 states that, the water. The properties Uava been bond-
Msry J. Duffy, in the 84th yew ot hi, 4e °° tbat * am urtwe*t. "What a pure, serene f»qp 1pmi Wr- number of Jews tolled—men, women end ed for four months. . * 4*^ , f *

KIRBY.—In this city. May 1», Mrs. Mary ®d' Yott never see me at one of these child has!’* children—was between sixty and sev-................ ............
Kirby, ln the Met year of her age. Punk Amateur Performances, applaud- "Yes, she does took as though she enty, and the number of those seriouS- ___ ___________ __

LONG—At New Ireland, Albert Co., on May lnF the Bank Accounts, Nobody ex- had never been to the theatre In her ly Injured—men, women and children— Ar KJfiCEPTION.
Jeavlng « pects me to make any Chile and I never life.”—Herperis Bazar. I Is estimated at about five hundred. “I think Daisy is golnv tn ,nn«n.M

mourn their sed lose, \ Tea except whenl want it. The _ ' Most of the Jewish workshops, Stores her engagement' to Dick tonight."
MCDONALD—Of pneumonia, At Moncton, on Scandal Shee.s never 'show up my Kss., May ti.-The third tornade and houses were ransacked andplllag-1 “Did she tell you ihe s№s^-

May 18th, Agnes, wife of Ишви&І® Family Hlstoiy ah far as T can team, in M hours passed through hers tonight ed, an* the greater part of a commun- "No. But see how
%agSd » my wife never hired a Detective to Two people were кШй ity ofthirty thousand has been ren-1 Dlckiooks."-mrper^ Baza^

our very lives, to reign theçe king of 
love and life.

In any and every case that which this 
religious instinct cries for is a person
ality. When the Church by those rude 
methods which it once used, tried to 
convert toe world to Christianity, it 
brought into its fold a mass ot barbar
ous and unspiritual votaries, which 
left its .impress On Church life for a 
thousand years. If the Church Chris
tianized paganism, paganism in turn 
paganized Christianity. As a result, the 
personality of Christ was largely lost. 
It is the glory of the present time that 
the Church is swinging back more and 
more to toe personal Christ. As the 
din of religious strife subsides there is 
presented to new beauty and power this 
one perfect personality. He, and He 
alone, meets the Want and answers the 
cry of toe present day man. It is an 
age of individualism. The needs of 
'man are paramount As the monarch 
has gone down, man has gone up. 
Humanity, wants a Christ who deals 
with individual men, and who address
es Himself to individual wants. In the 
moment of sorrow we feel for the hand 
of toe Comforter; in toe hour of lone
liness we seek our Companion; to the 
day of trouble we want the counsel of 
our Friend. Thére is no one to all his
tory who satisfies us so fully as Jesus 
of Nazareth, who, as “Man of Sorrows” 
and friend of Sinners,” touches human 
hearts to cure, to cqmfort, to clearfse.

Systematic theology is as necessary 
as the bones of a man, but those bones 
must be covered with warm flesh if we 
are "to have a friend. Delight in the 
study of Christian anatomy must not 
rob us of our living friend, the match
less Son of Man. The weary, the sad, 
the forsaken are, crying today as nevër 
before, “Sir, we would see Jesus.”

A Fighting British General on Britain’s 
Military System, eff.}

з
Htf Praises the Idea of Cadet Corps,

Several Persons Killed and Ma 

Others Jnjured-Bordeaux In Mow 

Jng - Spanish Government R 

Stopped tiie Event

and Believe# In Teaching the 
Young H^w te Shoot 

Straight. \Cough Bronchitis 
_ - Coughs
Catarrh, Colds Grippe anil Hay Fever

'imwm
VAro-CKESOLKN* В SOLD ЖТ

I
:

ed.
try. \

Now, as then, Jeeus Christ IS the 
problem of the ages.- He is a personal
ity that must be explained; a force 
that must be accounted for. This man, 
whom millions love and no one hates, 
thrusts Himself before us to such a way 
that life is entirely changed for us af
ter we meet Him. "By what authority 
floest thou these, things?” is a question 
we must have answered for toe sake ot 
our own peace of mind. “What bhall t 
do with Jesus 7*’ Is the inquiry of a soul 
who is confronted by this perplexing 
personality, this nfhsterful man. The 
age of inquiry to which we live finds Its 
curiosity baffled by this teacher, whose 
character defies human analysis, whose 
truth transcends human phil 
end whose influence is more 
more personal, more powerful to each 
succeeding age. Eager to know what 
God would have us do 
from all rise to Jesus, 
at last we can find an authority upon 
jrhich we can rest.

Appreciation may lead us to Him. 
Beyond mere curiosity a soul has come 
to know enough of Jesus to make him 
Jeel that life offers nothing better (than 
the study of this character and life. 
Moral beauties disclose themselves in

♦ ♦
>Vapo-Crtsokne Ce.

PARIS, May 24.—The first stage to 
the Parie-Madrid automobole race from 
Versailles to Bordeaux, 343 miles, fin
ished at noon today, when Louis Ren
ault dashed at a furious pace into 
Bordeaux, having made a record run 
Wfc-eight hours and twenty-seven min- 
tflfes. An hour later M. Gabriel ar
rived with a still better record of eight 
hours and seven minutes. It is esti- 
ipated from the times made that these 
gfltoetobiles covered 62 miles an hour 
fetoe road outride the title*.
--These victories, however, were cloud
ed by a series of accidents, having to 
one case at least, a fatal result. Two 
oars were wrecked, and Marcel Ren- 

the winner of toe Parte-Vienna 
last year, Lorraine Barrows, a 
■well known automoblllst, and 

Renault’s chauffer were seriously if 
.fie* fatally injured, while Barrow»’ 
chauffeur was killed. A serious acci
dent occurred hear Angonleme, to 
Which the two occupants of an automo
bile, the owner of which Is not yet 
known, were seriously injured and two 
spectators were killed.

Versailles passed a night of wild ex
citement. It is estimated that 100,000 
persons crowded Into the jittle town to 
witneal be start of he race. Soldiers 
With fixed bayonets lined the track for 
some distance from Versailles. A bomb 
was exploded at 3.36 a. m. as a signal 
to get ready, and immediately Charles 
Jarrott’s car drew into place. Another 
bomb was fired at a quarter to four for 
the start, and tl^en the enormous ma
chiné shot forward amid the shouts of 
the thousands of spectators. The other 
cars followed in quick succession. 
Mme. De Cast, the sole female 
pet! tor in last year's Paris-Berlin race. 
Was again the only woman to partici
pate in the present contest. Her ma- 
chine was decked with flowers and her 
departure was the signal tor a great 
ovation. She made a splendid run, 
Mseriag five of her competitor» before 
itjMhtog Chartres. The crowd around 
1er. Vanderbilt’s machine prevented 
him from reaching the starting line ln 
time, and he was 
SSlttoversy with 
Starting two minutes late. The last 
departure was at a quarter tn seven 
this morning.

Daring the afternoon word ot the ac
cidents began to arrive and cast a 
cloud over the event. A despatch 
from Bordeaux announced that Lor
raine Barrows had met with a shock
ing accident near Libourne, 17 miles 
from Bordeaux, at a quarter to two 
this afternoon. Mr. Barrows had tried 
t6 avoid a dog which was crossing thq 
track and his monster, No. 6 in the 
race, struck a tree with terrific force. 
His chauffeur was killed outright. 
Barrows himself was picked up un
conscious, but still breathing, and was 
taken to a hospital, where his condi
tion was declared,to be critical. His 
car was dashed typieces.
■Shortly afterwards news came that 

Marcel Renault bad been overturned 
to a deep ditch beside the road, near 
Couhe, 21 miles from Polctiers, and 
tbat he was dangerously injured. Late 
to the afternoon an unconfirmed re
port came from Bordeaux that a seri
ous accident had occurred near An- 
gouletne, two occupants of an auto
mobile being thrown out and injured

No name

*8» Faltan Street 
New York 1651 Non* Dime Street 

Mcetr**!

Rosalind, from St John’s NU, and Halifax.

es.1» l£
Me Burrell, ache Gypsum Empress and Gyp- 
«um_gneen and barge J В King and Oo, 20.

Paesed out at Cape Henry, May 17, str Hl- 
mera, from Baltimore tor New York.

Famed Sydney Light, May 20. stra Telia 
I^ead, Suffem,. from Glasgow for Sydney ; 
Protector, Mathiesen, from Boston for Cht- 
cootiml.

In pert at Rosario, April 12, bark Beats, 
Spurr, for Boston, with! wool at 83.25.

In port at Barbados, . May U, acta Neva, 
Chute, from Cayenne, arrived —, tor north
ern port, loading molasses.

Sydney Light, May Q, stra Trofim, 
Christiansen, from New York tor By deer; 
Britannic, Nsilssn, from Boston for Sydney.

In port at Rosario, April Ю, bark Malwa, 
Rogers, for New York, loedlng hides, lump 
ram, 33,000.

osophies
living,( Eand be, we turn 

to the hope that

SPOKEN. ' *
Hay 16, 1st 87, loo 70.04, sch Coral Leaf, 

from М&оогія for New York.
Bark Carrie L Smith, Irving, from Pas

cagoula tor Roeario, no date, 1st 27 N, ion
Ship Atlas, " McKay, from New Yorl 

Yokohama, April 24, lat 6 N. Ion 28 W.

WHEN RUSSIA ACTED.Marry moorb dowry,

Pastor Baptist Church of toe Redeem- 
■ er. New York city.

1

B^tOT* l0rbi H*OT Morrle’ McLean, forSHIP NEWa;

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Bermuda, May 8th, str Отого Seeley 
from Halifax (and sailed »th tor West

At’Table Bay, about May 7, bark R Mor
row, Douglass, from Rosario.

I - PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

rniay 19.—Bark АЦиса (Nor), 1,039, Ounder- 
gbn, from Areodal, W M Mackay, bel.
■ Coastwise—Scbs Jollette, 86, Gordon, from 
Atom; James Berber, 80, Bile, from Point 
Wolfe; Satina, 18, Seely, from Advocate; 
barge No. 1, 489, Nickerson, from Pansboro; 
Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from Margsretrllle ; 
Bex, 67, Semi, freen Qnaco; Margaret. 49r
ssrSoSnSr^s^Mid^:
Merrlam, from Pansboro; Henry 
Dole, from River Hebert; Wood 
Golding, from Qnaco.

May 20.—Coastwise—Sobs Susie N, 38, Mér
itera, from Windsor; Economist, 12, Parker, 
from Hall’g Harbor; Nine Blanche, 30. 
Crocker, from Freeport; Silver Cloud, 45, 
Post, from Digby; Austin F, 12, Shaw, from
Lepreenx. x

May 21—Str Herman MenseR (Nor), 1,804, 
Jaeger, from Barry, baL 

Barktn Athena, CoBU, from New York, R 
O Elkin, coal.

Sch Maud Snare, 285, Haley, from Port
land. J A Gregory, bel.

SCh Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, Barton, 
from New York, A W Adams,.opal.
, Sobs W H Waters, Qaetsy and Grace Der-

com-. . . t Sailed.
Рпш итечюеі, May їв, bark Normaarik,

mra.'fo^HriJSf1N1^18^ "Ch Ia*0,f’ Ny'

o,rrT-Suelnetow?’ May 17’ bark P G 
toantoard, from Liverpool for Grindstone

From Belfast, May 18, barkn Pioneer (Nor),
Bay Vertei utb. Aa-le. tor

I Swan, 
Bros. 68,

68,

GOOD -PROSPECTS FOR QUBENB 
COUNTY.

further delayed by a 
the Judges, finallyFOREIGN PORTS. V . ■ 

Arrived.
so^th^y1^ 1S’ ■* Нв1)в *om

At N*w Tork, May 17, edt Hibernia, Mo- 
Dad». from Macorl»; Hattie В Kto| 
from South Amboy for Hyannte: b 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. from Bremen.
AZftptOll, etc.

в/ІЇшГ^^гІїїк.17'
cMA^rSStaMtiSh,PÀBr*’
byftoTRÜÆ16’ •tr8k™lb=8’

At Port Reading, May 18, ache Ids Мат, 
froS îtoî Ywk 841116 B Ludlam, Peterson! 
' at^Boenoe Ауте», April 10, bark Low 
Wood. Wyman, from Montevideo for Roeario

5%owfof
At New York, May l8, a^e ОПгаГ^Йгіж, 

too™ Tarpon Ват: ЮЯе, Taylor, frÆdoT
D^îlnl^We*; ^r.18’ ^ BaM^ 
fr.A4 №u,ry ^
,r^ 19’ ”b Ql6™tfton’

at New York, A ay 19, sche Florida, SuMe, 
from San Bias; Coral Leaf, Barkbolie, froni 
Macoris; Emma D Bndicott, Johnson, from 
Bricks Harbor.

At Pernambuco, April 14, brtg May,
Shall, from St Johns, NF. ■ '

Cleared.

a
B. Q. Evans was to town yesterday 

after having visited Newcastle, Queens 
county, for the purpose of looking 
over the aluminum business it is pro
posed to start there.

. Odell,Hng, from the westward. str
Coastwise—ache Emerald, 28, Clayton, from 

fishing, end dd; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shew, 
from Yarmouth; Ou Time, 19. Guthrie, from 
Belleveau Cove; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Bffie В Nickerson; 28, Josttngs, 
from Sandy Cove; Lloyd, Я, Anderson, from 
•shine; effort,163, Milner, from Annapolis. 

Cleared.
Msy 19,—Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, for City 

Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Domain, Wilson, for -Bridgeport, stet

son, Cutler and Co. л
. Sch Walter Miller, Robinson, for Vineyard 
Haven f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch PrtecWka, Granville, for Vineyard Ha- 
wn f o, Stetson. Cutler and Co.

Seh Progress, Flower, for Fall River, Stet
son, Cutler and Co.

Sch J L Codwell, Colwell, for Vineyard He
len f o, R A Betsy—cargo loaded at Freder
icton.

Sch Thistle, Sleeves, for Boston, A Cush
ing and Co.

Soh Lena Maud, Glggey, for Neponsst, for 
■tetson. Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Всім Ocean 
earatville; Fleetwing, Goucher, tor Quano; 
Margaret, Sawyer, for St George; В May- 
field, Mertiam, for River Hebert; str Aurora, 
Ingersoll, for Campobello; Sche Selina, Seely, 
tor Advocate Harbor; Gazelle, Morris, for 
do; Chaparral, Comecn, for Metegham; etr 
Brunswick, Potter, for Canning.

May 20,—Sobs Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor 
Freeport; Nellie В Gray, Smith, for Quaco;
■----omist, Parker, for Hail’s Harbor; R L
e.=iuiey, Priddle, for Moncton; Heines Bros, 
Haines, for Freeport; Silver Cloud, Post, tor 
DlgbT; Wood. Bros., Golding, for Quaco.

May 21—Coastwise—Sehs Lloyd, Anderson, 
tor Parker's Cove; Effort, Milner, for An
napolis; On, Time, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove; 
Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Murray 
B, Baker, tor Capning; Ernest . Fisher, 
Lodghrey, tor Quaco; etr Beaver, -fiteveus, 
for Hillsboro.

Rlt-
Croe-

> RAILWAY CO.’S 
IN AUGUST.

N.. B. COAL AND 
LINE DONE

m

I

Bird, Rad, tor Mar-

7 HUGE DEALBIRTHS.Mar- find two spectators killed, 
or details was given.

Despatches from points along the 
course add to the list of fatalities and

FBNBTY.—At Fredericton an the 12th in
stant, to the wife of Walter P. Fenety, 
Son. 1le^fteH&mfc Mly 16’ Mh M*®“’ Kri-

wAj,ep,:iro,&„MfZn^.b"k mm7
At Jacksonville, May 18, 

tip, Rtiop, for Cardenas, Cuba.
At Gloucester, May 18, bark Tkroaoua for cuia)*** N 8 (and "a*1®4 to tow of tug*Prls-

at Boston, May 19, sche" Bravo, Kiniey, 
for Halifax) В O Gates, Lunn, for gt .Ibhn NB: B D !Spear Rlchidson, 'tWfflS:
?o?tito^f*pm“l‘bora’ Fratier’ tm 

At New ^rk* ¥*lr ». e* Wanlta, Gill)»

Belled.
St*john.CIt7 I,IeM’ M,T 11 • «h Rewa, dr 

^ Hmroorn May 18, str, Кого, Stabell, j в^Лп0"7 ““в’ “*7 * ■*ХПега ,or

from 0]мцяг; Bengor© Head, Byere, from Troon Wslliw fnr пїл тІїаІиїГ* пш*7 A

BrideVSSU^s T^“i00*htays^22ige”C' BriSSeST^F A •s5îutni8tnu,**r^tor

8LK ЇЕАЙ5 °s sSrEI,
Ahana, McDonough, from Baetport вегоЖ, to?RtohlbSoto. ’ M <«*>.

Cleared. From Cay Francis, May 19, bark
At Hillsboro, May 16, ache Utility, Tower. Troop' tar mw York- 

torTBoeeon; Wanoia, Wagner, fm’ Wtibrn!
At Montreal, May 18, str» Carrigan /Head 

ВЇЇІШ* ■DUbU°: Williams, tor
At Quaco, May 

ana, McDonoue 
Fleetwing, Got 
tag, ell tor fit

: Biggest Money Ever Pat Up for » 
Timber Property in Nova Scotia.

J. mciaents.
*:Mte most terrible occurred near Bon- [

on their part with these
MARRIAGES.rah Doris M Pick.

*5Ф
DAVIDSON-HAMM—On May 16th, at St. 

John West, Gilbert D. Davidson and Mari
ana Hamm,, by Rev. Chris, Burnett. 

ROACH-FOSTER—In St Peter’e chtirch, 
Upham, N. B., May 19th, by the Rev. W. 
J. Bate, Oecer R. Roach of Sussex to fella 
Gertrude Foster of Upham. 

WHYNAUGHT-JBFfRBY.—At the residence 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. James Shana
han, Livermore Falls, Me., by the Rev. W. 
Н. Foster, April 80th, Pryor Whynmght 
of Livermore Fall», Me., to Carrie F. 
Jeffreys ot Youngs Cove Road, Queens 
Co., N. B.

KNAPSACK
Galled.

State of Maine, Thompson, for Boston vie 
Maine ports, W O Lee. і

'■

ІЮМБЗТІС PORTS. 
Arrived.

r

:
/ mЦІ-

DEATHS.

COOPER.—At Fairville, fit John Co., May 
19th, Jeae Cooper, In . th* ; 79th year 
of her . sge, relict of Alexander Cooper;

sen and trio daughters to

-‘У

leaving
ytoourn.

jr

• Л'Ж~
Nellie,

soîs™M,;5№Æv,rtn snna7
King, Odell, for Hyaimia ®

»
E

«aSSwj 'I "Ш
Шшшmn

«ellrn^
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Makes permanent customers. 1 
certainly worth a trial.

HARRY W.deFOREST, St. Joljn,

/ іш END TEA: Sit# for A. G. Spaulding Bros’It is>4.*- ■
»: •- Ef Thorne«
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